
Chemical-free prevention
of bacterial food poisoning
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ROXseries

How do these systems differ from previous Sterlization Methods?
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Washing and disinfecting with Alkaline (cleaning water) and Acidic (sanitizing water) Electrolyzed Water
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Washing and disinfecting with Alkaline (cleaning water) and Acidic (sanitizing water) Electrolyzed Water
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Sample Installation

Remote Controller (with sensor)
(included with ROX-20TB)

Water Softener
(MKH-04A: optional, sold seperately)
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ROXseries

Compact unit can be mounted on walls above sinks and in other tight spaces
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Sample Installation
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ROXseries

Electrolyzed water from ROX Series Systems is created from salt water through electrolysis using a 
membran, improving the efficiency of sanitation management in food processing environments, including 
food hygiene and washing and disinfecting of cooking utensils.

Created by non-membrane electrolysis of salt water, electrolyzed water from JIX Series systems exhibits 
an effect equivalent to that of sodium hypochlorite, providing a simple means of improving food hygiene.

Electrolyzed water is created in HOX Series units through electrolysis of plain water, with no addition of 
salt, bringing out foods' deleicious flavors and offering tremendous utlility in food processing.

All these "electrolyzed water"varieties are special types of water that are extremely useful in kitchens.

As the figure fro the top shows, membrane electrolysis of salt water with a concentration of 0.2% or lower results in the generation of 
alkaline electrolyzed water (cleaning water) at the cathode (negatively charged terminal), and acidic electrolyzed water (sanitizing 
water) at the anode (positively charged terminal). ROX systems utlize this priciple to produce alkaline electrolyzed water (cleaning 
water), which is of great utlility in washing contaminated items and acidic electrolyzed water (sanitizing water),
which is effective for disinfecting and food sanitizing

These systems produce alkaline electrolyzed water (cleaning water) effective for washing 
and acidic electrolyzed water (sanitizing water), which is effective as a disinfectant.

What type of Electrolyzed Water  
does each system produce?

SERIES

Electrolyzed Water
Production Systems

S E R I E S
ROX

Generation Process
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ROX System: In Summary

ROX is the ultimate green solution from MGK.

R: Reduction - Alkaline water
OX: Oxidation - Acidic water

ROX generates Alkaline water and Acidic water from only tap water and salt. Both ROX water by MGK 
can be used in food santitation.

To prevent food poisoning

If you will use ROX water, it is easy to disinfect utensils, equipment and ingredients diligently, 
because ROX water is safe. It is effective on most bacteria and viruses.

For Example...
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"At Vida Downtown Dubai we are continuously aiming to achieve the highest levels in environmentally-
friendly solutions for our hotel. We want to express our thanks to MGK for their support and effort in 
implementing the ROX Electrolyzing Water System. We are more than satisfied with the use of ROX 
machine for cleaning and sanitizing the food, as well as the kitchen equipments."

Daniel Kingston - Hotel Manager
Vida Hotels and Resorts 
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Who trusts
H A C C P  A T  I T S  B E S T !

,
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MGK Electromechanical Works LLC
Po Box 113558 - Dubai, Uae

Direct Dial: + 9714 396 8264 (Product Sales and Support)
Direct Dial: + 9714 396 8263 (Operations and Accounts)

Direct Fax: + 9714 3968265 
Email: Info@mgk.ae

www.mgk.ae

MGK Dubai Mirco Beutler

MGK ROX Training Video


